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1.0 Introduction
In 2010, Exelon's Braidwood Station (Braidwood) constructed a diffuser pipe across the Kankakee River to replace its

existing discharge canal. Before the pipe's construction, two prior surveys for unionids (freshwater mussels), which were

conducted in the Kankakee River near the proposed diffuser pipe location, indicated that unionids (including Illinois

listed species) were present (HDR, 2008; ESI, 2009). Braidwood applied for and received an incidental take

authorization (ITA) from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) (Appendix A) in 2009. The ITA required

a mussel relocation effort to minimize construction impacts to the resident mussel community, specifically Illinois listed

species. ESI conducted this relocation in 2010 prior to the diffuser pipe's construction (ESI, 2010). The ITA also

required a 5-year post-construction monitoring survey to determine if Illinois-listed species have colonized/recolonized

the area. This report discusses and provides results of that survey.

The Kankakee River harbors a diverse unionid community that includes Illinois and federal listed species. Unionid

studies from 2008 to 2015 (this study) identified 22 live unionid species (Table 1-1), including four Illinois listed species

(Ligumia recta, C~yclonaias tuberculata, Elliptio dulatata and Venustaconcha ellipsiform is). In addition, a shell of a

federally listed species (Plethobasus cyphyus) was observed in 2008. Results of this study provide insight on the

potential impacts from construction and operation of the diffuser from 2010 to 2015.

In-stream construction activity, such as construction of the diffuser pipe, may disrupt the substrate and, consequently, the

animals living in the substrate. Unionids within the area directly affected by construction could be impacted by

equipment or permanently buried under excavation spoil. Disruption of the substrate could result in displacement of

unionids to unsuitable habitat, which could lead to reduced fituess or death. Construction activities could also lead to

altered flow patterns that may increase sedimentation, which is a putative source of unionid declines throughout North

America (Fuller, 1974; Aldridge et al., 1987; Williams et al., 1993; Box and Mossa, 1999). Construction impacts to

unionids have successfully been minimized by reducing the area used for constructing and relocating unionids from areas

of unavoidable impact (Dunn et al., 2000). Both of these approaches for minimizing potential construction impacts were

implemented at Braidwood.

Discharge of water can also affect freshwater mussels, as this group of animals is more sensitive than other aquatic

organisms to some pollutants (i.e., ammonia, copper), but less sensitive to others (i.e., pesticides and solvents) (see Cope

et al., 2008 and references therein). Freshwater mussels could also be affected by thermal effluent. Recent studies

indicate thermal tolerances (LT5O) of juvenile mussel species ranges from 33.3 to 37.20 C (Archambault et al., 2014).

Unionids did not seem to be affected by Quad Cities Nuclear Station thermal discharge, which also uses a diffuser pipe

(Dunn and Petro, 2011). The diffuser pipe constructed at Braidwood should reduce any effects of thermal and other

effluent constituents.

To satisfy the ITA permit requirements, Ecological Specialists, Inc. (ESI) was contracted to survey for unionids within

areas potentially impacted by diffuser construction. The objective of this unionid study was to determine the distribution
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and species composition (specifically federally- and Illinois-listed species) of unionids within previously surveyed areas.
Additionally, in response to U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service concerns regarding potential impacts to P. cyphyus (DOI letter

to NRC, May 8, 2015; Appendix B), further intensive sampling was added adjacent to the diffuser location and

downstream to increase likelihood of finding this species, if present. This report summarizes the results of the unionid

and habitat survey that was conducted in the project area on 1-2 September 2015.
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2.0 Methods

This study repeated the 2008 study (ESI, 2009) and was supplemented with additional sampling to increase probability

of finding federally-listed species. Semi-quantitative, quantitative, and qualitative sampling methods were used to

evaluate the unionid community in the Kankakee River potentially impacted by construction and operation of the

diffuser. The objective of semi-quantitative sampling was to determine unionid distribution. For semi-quantitative

sampling, five 200 m transects were placed parallel to the flow starting approximately 60 m upstream of the diffuser;

similar to positioning in 2008 (Figure 2-1). Transect 1 (Ti) was positioned about 10 m from the right descending bank

(RDB) and Transects 2 through 5 (T2 - 5) were spaced approximately 15 - 30 m across the width of the river adjacent to

Transect 1. A diver traversed each transect, collecting all unionids within 1 m of the line in 10 m sections for a total of 20

samples per transect.

More intensive sampling was conducted in three areas: an area along the RDB where previous studies found higher than

average mussel abundance, an area along and adjacent to the present diffuser, and an area downstream of the diffuser

(Figure 2-1). The latter two areas were targeted as areas where relocation occurred in 2010 and areas potentially affected

by diffuser construction and operation. Intensive sampling involved collection of both qualitative and quantitative

samples. The objective of qualitative sampling was to estimate species richness. The number of species collected is

directly related to the number of individuals collected, and qualitative sampling is the most efficient means of collecting

a high number of mussels (Kovalak et al., 1986). However, qualitative and semi-quantitative sampling is biased toward

larger and more sculptured individuals and only collects the fraction of the unionid community that resides on the

substrate surface (see Dunn, 2000 and references therein). Quantitative sampling is less biased, as the sample includes all

substrate to a depth of 15 cm. For each sample, all substrate within a 0.25 m2 quadrat was excavated to a depth of 15 cm

into an attached 6 mm mesh bag. The sampler was retrieved by the surface crew and contents sieved through 12 and

6 mm mesh sieves, then searched for unionids. Quantitative sampling was used to estimate unionid density and species

abundance, and to detect juveniles. Five 10-mmn. qualitative samples and five 0.25-in 2 quantitative whole substrate

samples were collected in each of the three more intensively sampled areas.

Live unionids were identified, counted, and recorded as adult or juvenile (<5yrs; external annuli count). Species

designated in Illinois as endangered, threatened, or of special concern were measured (mm) and aged (external annuli

count). Depth (in) and substrate (Wentworth scale; Wentworth, 1922) were also recorded at each semi-quantitative and

quantitative sample. Live individuals were returned to the point of collection.
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3.0 Results

A total of 456 live unionids of 16 species were collected during the survey. Actinonaias ligamentina (n = 393) was the

most abundant, accounting for over 80% of the total live individuals (Table 1-1). Sixteen (16) or fewer live individuals

of each of the 15 other species were collected (Table 3-1). Three (3) species (Cyclonaias tube rculata, Elliptio dilatata,

and Ligumia recta) are listed as Threatened and one as a species of Special Concern ( Venustaconcha ellipsiformis) by the

IDNR. Characteristics of listed species are presented in Appendix C. Three (3) juvenile and one freshly dead unionids

were collected. No federally listed species was collected.

Similar to previous study results, unionids were sparsely scattered throughout the survey area (Figure 3-1). The majority

of Illinois listed species were collected within the middle of the river and adjacent and downstream of the diffuser (Table

3-2). An average of 2.64 unionids were collected per 10-in 2 sample over the study area. Five (5) live unionids were

collected from the 15 quantitative samples within the three intensive sample areas resulting in an average of 1.33

unionids / in2 . The catch per unit effort (CPUE; number live unionids collected per min. of effort) from the 15 qualitative

samples was 2.49 (Table 3-1).

Also similar to observations from previous studies, habitat varied little throughout the survey area with exception of

shallower depths near the banks. River habitat within the survey area was a run (depth of water covers substrate and flow

is primarily laminar). Depths ranged from 0.9 -2.7 m (Table 3-3; Figure 3-2). Substrate was generally a mix of boulder,

cobble, gravel, and sand with scattered bedrock. In general, more cobble was observed near the center of the river while

boulder and sand were more prevalent along the banks (Figure 3-2). The majority of substrate constituents were coarse

(gravel or larger), as few areas contained much sand and no silt was observed. As in previous studies, no obvious

correlation between unionid presence and habitat characteristics was observed.
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4.0 Discussion

4.1 Unionid Community as a Whole

Study results suggest habitat within the study area has not changed post-construction or within 5 years of diffuser

operation, and therefore remains marginal habitat for unionids. Coarse substrate with few finer particulates was present

throughout the survey area in both 2008 and 2015. The Kankakee River near the Braidwood Diffuser can be

characterized as a run with very coarse substrate. Runs often harbor good mussel communities; however, abundant and

species-rich unionid communities in the Kankakee River appear to be found more frequently in riffles and below dams

(Suloway, 1981). For example, two sites sampled in the Kankakee River in 2002 resulted in twice as many species and

17 times more live unionids in the riffle site than the site with a run habitat (ESI, 2003). Substrate surrounding the

Braidwood diffuser also is not ideal for mussels; mussels are primarily found buried in finer substrate between coarser

substrate, and finer substrate needed for burrowing was lacking at this site. Substrate contained higher proportions of

finer particles (sand and silt) at a site approximately 10 km downstream of the Braidwood diffuser, and 24 live species,

including one federally endangered P. cyphyus were collected (ESI, 2015). Finer substrate tends to settle among coarser

material in areas with lower sheer stress. Sheer stress in the channel near the Braidwood diffuser may be too high to

allow sufficient finer substrate accumulation, preventing the formation of a permanent mussel community. Rather,

mussels that are part of the bedload may be transported in and out of the area during high discharge events.

Community characteristics, including species abundance, distribution, and CPUE, have not declined since the relocation

effort, construction, and operation of the diffuser, indicating the unionid community has not been negatively impacted

since 2010. Species abundances were similar among study years with A. ligamentina being the dominant species and 16

live species being collected in both 2010 and 2015. As in previous years, unionid distribution was scattered throughout

the study area (Figure 3-1). cPUE in qualitative samples averaged 0.48 and 0.54 unionids / min. in 2008 and 2010,

respectively, and 2.49 in 2015 (Table 3-1). In addition, the number of live unionids per 10 m2 transect section averaged

1.20 in 2008 and 2.64 in 2015 (Table 3-1). Neither metric decreased after relocation, construction, and operation.

Without extensive quantitative sampling to establish baseline data pre-construction and several years of monitoring data

post-construction, assessing whether the apparent increase in CPUE over time is real or an artifact of sampling is

difficult. Unionids migrate vertically, and the percentage of unionids near the substrate/water interface tends to vary with

season and species, which may be due to water temperature, disturbance (abrupt changes in temperature, velocity, water

level, turbidity), and/or reproductive activity (Haag, 2012; Dunn, pers. observation). The 2008 survey was conducted in

October, the 2010 relocation in July, and this survey in early September. Lower current velocities creating easier

sampling conditions in 2015 may also have contributed to the increased CPUE in both sample methods. The lack of finer

substrate for burrowing may also contribute to the difference in CPUE. Unionids that are not burrowed into the substrate

during high discharge events are moved and deposited with the bedload. The lack of finer substrate for burrowing in this

area may result in dynamic conditions, with individuals potentially moving in and out of the area, especially within the

middle of the river, during high flow events. A denser, stable, and reproducing unionid community upstream, probably in

a riffle habitat, may seed the study area. Alternately, the diffuser may have increased substrate stability in the area,
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creating habitat more suitable for unionids than that of previous years. Although substrate stability did not appear to
differ between surveys, differences between suitable and unsuitable substrate conditions can be subtle. In any case,

metrics from this study compared to past studies have not declined, and have actually increased, indicating no negative

effects to the unionid community.

4.2 Illinois State Listed Species

A total of 3 Illinois threatened species (C. tuberculata, E. dilatata, and L. recta) and one Illinois Special Concern species

(V. ellipsiformis) were collected within the study area (Table 1-1). Unionids in previous studies were scattered

throughout the site in low density (HDR, 2008; ESI, 2009; ESI, 2010), but concentrated in two areas along the banks:

one on the left descending bank (LDB) upstream of the diffuser location (HDR, 2008; not shown on Figure 2-1) and one

on the RDB (ESI, 2009) directly in-line with the diffuser ("Right Descending Bank" area on Figure 2-1). Both federally-

and state-listed species were associated with these areas: in the HDR study, a federally-listed P. cyphyus shell was found

along the LDB, and in the ESI study, all Illinois listed species were found along the RDB. However, in this study the

majority of Illinois listed species were found within the middle of the river downstream of the diffuser (Table 3-2). More

individuals of Illinois listed species were found in this study compared to previous studies. This suggests that

construction and operation of the diffuser since 2010 has not adversely impacted Illinois listed species within the study

area. These species and others have recolonized construction and mixing zone areas, and do not appear to be affected by

plant operation.

4.3 Federally Listed Species

No live federally protected species have been observed within the study area in the past 20 years (ESI, 2012), although

they have been recently been found in the lower Kankakee River. ESI collected one live individual approximately 10 km

downstream of the study area in 2014 (ESI, 2015), and a freshly dead P. cyphyus shell was found in 2008 along the LDB

upstream of the Braidwood now-retired discharge canal (HDR, 2008). Although no live individuals have been observed

in the study area, individuals may be moved in and out of the area with the bedload. Most species collected at this site

occur at low frequencies, and detection of rare species proves difficult, even with extensive sampling. Therefore, the

presence of P. cyphyus cannot be ruled out, and one could move into the study area in the future. However, since

unionids do not seem to be affected by current operations, as live individuals occur within and downstream of the mixing

zone, the construction and/or operation of the Braidwood diffuser should not impact the population of P. cyphyus within

the Kankakee River. If operating conditions remain similar to the past 10 years, P. cyphyus should not be affected.
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5.0 Conclusiont

The area in the Kankakee River adjacent to the now-retired discharge canal and Braidwood's new diffuser harbors a

species rich, yet scattered and sparse, unionid community including Illinois-listed species. No live federally-listed

species have been observed in the past 20 years near the Braidwood discharge site; the closest known recent live

collection was a P. cyphyus approximately 10 km downstream in 2014. The Braidwood diffuser site was extensively

searched in this study, with the purpose of increasing the likelihood of finding additional specimens of this federally-

listed species, if present, but none were found. Illinois-listed species were collected within the study area, as they have

been in the past, but with no evidence of adverse impacts resulting from the construction of the new diffuser. The new

diffuser was expected to reduce potential operational impacts to unionids and other aquatic fauna and their habitat in

comparison to the now-retired discharge canal, which was a single point source of all the discharged water with more

potential to impact the habitat and water quality. Data collected in this study appear to support that theory, and the new

diffuser should continue to have little to no impact during future operation.
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Table 1-1. Unionids collected near the Braidwood Station discharge from 2008 to 2015, Illinois, Kankakee River.
All Recent Studies

August 2008 October 2008 July 2010 September 2015 (ESI, 2009; HDR, 2008;
(HIDR, 2008) (ESI, 2009) (ESI, 2010) (this study,) ESI, 2010; ESI, 2015)

Species2 by Tribe No. Live1 % Abundance No. Live % Abundance No. Live % Abundance No. Live % Abundance Collected Live
Amblemini
Amblema plicata 28 13.3 13 10.3 37 4.1I 13 2.9 X
Pleurobemini
Cyclonaias tuberculata (IT)3  3 1.4 1 0.8 8 0.9 6 1.3 X
Elliptio dilatata (IT) R 0.0 2 1.6 0 0.0 1 0.2 X
Fusconaiaflava D 0.0 1 0.8 6 0.7 0 0.0 X
Plethobasus cyphyus (FE) D 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Pleurobema sintoxia 5 2.4 0 0.0 4 0.4 0 0.0 X
Ouadrluini
Megalonaias nervosa D 0.0 2 1.6 0 0.0 2 0.4 X
Quadrula metanevra 2 1.0 1 0.8 7 0.8 4 0.9 X
Quadrula p. pustulosa 12 5.7 1 0.8 WD4  0.0 WD 0.0 X
Quadrula quadrula 0 0.0 0 0.0 WD 0.0 1 0.2 X
Anodontini
Alasmidonta marginata D 0.0 0 0.0 0 0 1 0.2 X
Lasmigona c. complanata 10 4.8 0 0.0 2 0.2 1 0.2 X
Lasmigona costata 13 6.2 1 0.8 11 1.2 2 0.4 X
Pyganodon grandis 3 1.4 0 0.0 1 0. 1 0 0.0 X
Strophitus undulatus D 0.0 0 0.0 2 0.2 0 0.0 X
Utterbackia imbecillis 7 3.3 1 0.8 0 0.0 0 0.0 X
Lampsilini
Actinonaias ligamentina 115 54.8 97 77.0 798 87.6 393 86.2 X
Lampsilis cardium 3 1.4 2 1.6 14 1.5 8 1.8 X
Lampsilis siliquoidea 5 2.4 0 0.0 4 0.4 3 0.7 X
Leptodeafiragilis 3 1.4 2 1.6 5 0.5 2 0.4 X
Ligumia recta (IT) D 0.0 0 0.0 8 0.9 16 3.5 X
Potamilus alatus D 0.0 0 0.0 2 0.2 2 0.4 X
Venustaconcha eIlipsifomwis (SC) 1 0.5 2 1.6 2 0.2 1 0.2 X

Total Live 210 100.0 126 100.0 911 100.0 456 100.0
Total Number of Live Species 14 13 16 16

Total Number of Live Species for All Recent Studies 22

tD=collected only a fresh-dead shell; R = collected as a relic shell (HDR, 2008)
2 T'urgeon et al. (1998)
3IT =Illinois state threatened; FE = federally endangered; SC = Illinois Special Concern species (IESPB, 2015)
4Weathered Dead shell
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Table 3-1. Unionids and community characteristics collected by sample method near the Braidwood Station discharge,
Illinois, Kankakee River, September 2015.

Species by Tribe Quantitative Qualitative Semi-quantitative Total

Amblemini Amblemaplicata 0 1 12 13

Pleurobemini Cyclonaias tuberculata (IT)' 0 4 2 6

Elliptio dilatata (IT) 0 0 1 1

Quadrulini Megalonaias nervosa 0 0 2 2

Quadrula metanevra 0 2 2 4
Quadrulap. pustulosa WD2  0 0 WD

Quadrula quadrula 0 0 1 1

Anodontini Alasmidonta marginata 0 1 0 1

Lasmigona c. complanata 0 0 1 1

Lasmigona costata 0 0 2 2

Lampsilini Actinonaias ligamentina 4 166 223 393

Lampsilis cardium 1 5 2 8

Lampsilis siliquoidea 0 2 1 3

Leptodea fragilis 0 0 2 2

Ligumia recta (IT) 0 6 10 16

P otamilus alatus 0 0 2 2

Venustaconcha ellipsiformis (SC) 0 0 1 1

Total Live 5 187 264 456

Total Live Species 2 8 15 16

Effort 15 -0.25 m2  15- 5min. 100-l10im2

No. Freshly Dead Shells 1 0 0 1

No. Juveniles 0 2 1 3

Community Characteristics

Density (no. live / in2 )

2015 (this study) 1.33

20083 0.80

Catch per Unit Effort (no. live / min.)
2015 (this study) 2.49
2010 (relocation)4  0.54

20083 0.48

Ave. No. Live! / 10 -

2015 (this study) 2.64
20083 1.20

'it = Illinois state threatened; FE = federally endangered; SC =Illinois Special Concern species (IESPB, 2015)
2Weathered Dead shell
3(gsI, 2009)
4(ESI, 2010)
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Table 3-2. Distribution of Illinois-listed species near the Braidwood Station discharge, Illinois, Kankakee River,
September 2015.

Species
Cyclonaias Venustaconcha

Location / Sample1 tuberculata Elliptio dilatata Ligumia recta ellipsiformis Total

Right Descending Bank

RDB Qualitative

Total RDB

Middle River

Transect 2 20 - 302

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

Transect 3 10 -20
40 -50

50 - 60
90 -100

100- 110
110- 120
120 -130

140- 150
170- 180
190 -200

0

0
0
0

1
0
0
0
1
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

1

1

0
1
0
1
1
1
0
0

0

0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Transect 4 170 -180

Diffuser Intensive Area
Qualitative

Downstream of Diffuser
Intensive Area
Qualitative

Total Middle

Left Descending Bank

1

0 3

3

5

0

1

0

1

6

14 21

Transect 5

Total LDB

30 - 40
120 - 130

0
0

0

0

0
0

1

1
1

16

0
0

1
1

Total 1 24

'Only samples where listed species were collected are presented. No IL-listed species were collected along Transect 1.
2Sample section along transect in meters
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15-020 15-020September 2015

Table 3-3. Depths, substrae, and number live unionids collected along sample transects near the Braidwood
Station discharge, Illinois, Kankakee River, 2015. (page 1 of 2)

Distance Along
Transect (in) Substrate (%)

No. Live
Transect Min. Max. Unionids Depth (mn) Bedrock Boulder Cobble Gravel Sand

1 0 10 6 1.2 0 0 0 0 100
10 20 1 1.2 0 50 0 25 25
20 30 2 1.2 0 50 0 25 25
30 40 1 1.2 0 50 0 25 25
40 50 0 1.2 0 80 0 0 20
50 60 2 1.2 0 80 0 0 20
60 70 0 1.2 0 20 0 0 80
70 80 0 1.5 0 20 0 0 80
80 90 1 1.5 0 100 0 0 0
90 100 1 1.5 0 90 0 0 10
100 110 3 1.2 0 90 0 0 10
110 120 1 1.2 0 90 0 0 10
120 130 5 1.2 0 20 0 0 80
130 140 7 1.2 0 0 0 0 100
140 150 1 1.5 0 25 0 25 50
150 160 2 1.2 0 100 0 0 0
160 170 0 1.5 0 50 0 0 50
170 180 0 1.5 50 50 0 0 0
180 190 5 1.5 50 50 0 0 0
190 200 1 1.5 0 25 0 25 50

2 0 10 1 0.9 0 20 70 0 10
10 20 2 0.9 0 20 70 0 10
20 30 4 1.2 0 20 70 0 10
30 40 2 1.2 0 20 70 0 10
40 50 2 1.2 0 20 70 0 10
50 60 1 1.5 0 20 70 0 10
60 70 0 1.5 0 20 80 0 0
70 80 1 1.8 0 0 10 0 90
80 90 0 1.8 0 0 10 0 90
90 100 0 1.8 100 0 0 0 0
100 110 2 1.8 0 10 80 10 0
110 120 0 1.5 0 10 80 10 0
120 130 0 1.5 0 10 0 80 10
130 140 1 1.8 0 10 0 80 10
140 150 1 2.1 0 10 0 80 10
150 160 0 2.4 90 0 0 0 10
160 170 0 2.4 90 0 0 0 10
170 180 0 2.4 100 0 0 0 0
180 190 0 2.7 0 10 80 0 10
190 200 0 2.7 0 10 80 0 10

3 0 10 2 2.4 0 0 80 0 20
10 20 3 2.4 0 0 80 10 10
20 30 2 2.7 0 0 80 10 10
30 40 2 2.7 0 0 80 0 20
40 50 3 2.7 0 0 80 0 20
50 60 3 2.4 0 0 80 0 20
60 70 1 2.4 0 0 80 0 20
70 80 0 2.4 0 0 80 0 20
80 90 3 2.4 0 0 80 0 20
90 100 4 2.7 0 0 80 0 20
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15-020 15-020September 2015

Table 3-3. Depths, substrate, and number live unionids collected along sample transects near the Braidwood
Station discharge, Illinois, Kankakee River, 2015. (page 2 of 2)

Distance Along
Transect (in) Substrate (%)

No. Live
Transect Min. Max. Unionids Depth (mn) Bedrock Boulder Cobble Gravel Sand

3 (cont.) 100 110 5 2.7 0 0 80 0 20
110 120 4 2.7 0 0 80 0 20
120 130 2 2.7 0 0 80 0 20
130 140 3 2.7 0 0 80 0 20
140 150 4 2.7 0 0 80 0 20
150 160 3 2.4 0 0 80 0 20
160 170 6 2.4 0 0 80 0 20
170 180 8 2.4 0 0 80 0 20
180 190 8 2.4 0 0 80 0 20
190 200 7 2.4 0 0 80 0 20

4 0 10 4 2.1 0 10 80 0 10
10 20 7 2.1 0 10 80 0 10
20 30 2 2.1 0 0 80 10 10
30 40 4 2.1 100 0 0 0 0
40 50 1 1.8 0 10 80 10 0
50 60 3 1.8 0 10 80 10 0
60 70 1 1.8 0 10 80 10 0
70 80 0 1.8 0 0 0 90 10
80 90 0 2.4 100 0 0 0 0
90 100 3 2.4 0 0 80 10 10
100 110 3 1.8 0 0 80 10 10
110 120 2 1.8 0 0 80 10 10
120 130 0 1.5 0 0 80 10 10
130 140 0 1.5 0 0 10 80 10
140 150 0 1.5 0 0 10 80 10
150 160 2 1.8 0 0 10 80 10
160 170 0 1.8 100 0 0 0 0
170 180 3 1.8 0 0 80 20 0
180 190 4 1.5 0 0 80 20 0
190 200 0 1.5 0 10 80 10 0

5 0 10 11 1.2 0 60 0 20 20
10 20 20 1.2 0 60 0 20 20
20 30 6 0.9 0 80 0 20 0
30 40 8 0.9 0 25 0 25 50
40 50 7 0.9 0 80 0 20 0
50 60 8 0.9 0 50 25 25 0
60 70 5 0.9 0 100 0 0 0
70 80 8 0.9 0 25 25 25 25
80 90 3 0.9 0 25 25 25 25
90 100 3 0.9 100 0 0 0 0
100 110 0 0.9 0 25 25 0 50
110 120 6 0.9 0 25 25 0 50
120 130 4 0.9 0 25 25 0 50
130 140 1 0.9 0 25 25 0 50
140 150 0 0.9 0 80 0 0 20
150 160 0 0.9 0 80 0 0 20
160 170 4 0.9 0 80 0 0 20
170 180 1 0.9 0 80 0 0 20
180 190 0 0.9 0 80 0 0 20
190 200 1 0.9 0 80 0 0 20
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MoItau'rdi Patt120KnngolRaSI24 Oak Brook, IlUnois 805232130
...... Phone 63o-99321 oo

Fax 60-0-93-9017
January 18, 2010 .m . .e

Joseph A. Kath
Endangered Species Manager
1DNR - Office of Resource Coneration
One Natural Resources Way
Springfield, IL 62702-1271

Re: Threatened and Endangered Species Issues - Incidental Take Authorization (ITA)

Exelon Nuclear Braidwood Station River Diffuser Project

Dear Mr. Kath:

Attached is the signed "Authorization and Implementing Agreement" for the Exelon Nuclear
Braidwood Station River Diffuser Project. The ITA Agreement was signed by Mr. Lawrence M.
Coyle, Plant Manager. For reference, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers permit number is LRC-
2008-340 and the IDNR permit application number for the cofferdam construction is IDNR
2009107.

Thank you for your continued assistance with this project. Please contact me at 630-993-2127 if
there are any questions.

Respectfully submitted:

Principal Consultant

Enclosures

cc: Mr. Lawrence Coyle, Exelon Nuclear
Mr. Ratymond Hall, Exelon Nuclear
Mr. Dominic Imburgia, Exelon Nuclear
Mr. John Petro, Exelon Nuclea
Mr. Bryan Risley, Exelon Nuclear
Ms. Kate Bliss, Project Manager, Chicago District USACE LRC-2008-340
Ms. Jeannette Schiller, IDN-R Bartlett Ofi~ce, IDNR 2009107



pml,,,,no°sP Department ofNatralResources

December 17,2009

Mr. "Thomas I. Hiebert

1520 Kens•ington Road - Suite 204
Oak Brook, Illinois 603523-2139

Kanake River, Will Cownty, Illinois
Threaee and Endangered •Spce Isse - in.cid.ental Taka Aiidhorization

Dear Mr. Hlebert:

Puruant to the illinois Enagee Species Protection Act (520 IIL.C 1(Y5) the Exebon/raidwood
GeeaigStation oufl and mutpr diffus=er (new outfall an mutpr diffuser) for the inietal
take of the State threa.tened black sadhl musse (Ligunla reca), pup wartyback mussel
(Cyclonia, tabercdaya), sheus musse (Pletoba.a c.,hys), spk muse (F•ipto dilatat),
pallid shiner fish (H-y-ops ranms), river redhor-, fish (Mox•um carinatzam), and the western sand
darter (Ammorcrypta clarw.n) imatn the Kakae River in Will County, ilios is hereby granted,
sbetto the terms and conditions described in the atace Authorization and Implementing

iniena to the coaniton of a new outfall and multiprt difue imatn the Kakae River in
Will Counmty, lios

Please have an auhrie Exelon/Bradwood Official(s) sig the lastpg of bohcpe of the

receipt by the Deatet thi auhrzton shall be effective.

Thank. yo for your cooperation and asitac during the iniena take prpto and review process.
Please do not hesitate to cotc our offce at (217)782-6384 wit any quetin or comments you may
have regarding this authoriation ageeet.

IDNR-Ofc of Rsue Conevto

Prnal am u~eylu tand reaycabla sraek



Authorization for Incidental Take and Irnplemn~ting ,Agrem

Pursuant to th illinois Enage Speies Prtcto Act (520 ILCS 1(Y.5) the Exelon/Braidwood
Generating Station oufl and multiport diffuser (new outfall and mutpr diffuser) for the incidental
take of the State th tee black sadhl muse (Ligwmia recta), purple wartyback nmusel

pallid shne fish (Hybopsi amim), river redos fish (Moxostma carinatum), and th wetr sand
datr(Ammrcrypta clarw) imacin the Kakae River in Will Cont, Iini (as
desribd/shown in the conseration plan receved by the Deatmn on 11 May, 2009) is hereby
grntd suj to the tez and codtin decie in the attched Auth izaio and Imlmetn
ArmnLThe Ilini Deatn of Natural Resources has deemie that this authorized take is
incidetal to the consm-ction of a new outfal and multiport diffuser impacin the Kankakee River in
Will Cont, Illinois.

Motad Platt Envion• a (MPB). actig as enirn na conulanut for the Exelon Nuclear-
Bradwood Geeaig Station prepare a conservation plan as described by the Ilini Endangerd
Species Prtcto Act (520 ILCS l(YS.5). That plan and MPE's request for auhrzto for incidenta
take of the Stt thetee blc sadhl muse (Ligwia rect), purple wartyback musse
(O-'.onaa tb •rcuya), shens muse (P•th~ a• cyy spk muse (EU ptio dilataa),
pallid shne fish (Hybopa• amniO), river redharse fish (Mao~roma caiaw), and the western sand
darter (Amnriyt clarum) were recived bry the Ilini Deparment of Natura Resou-rce
(Dpatmnt) on 11 May, 200. Public notice of MPE's request fo authoarization of Icdna tak of
these ltdspce was pulshed in the Northwes D-ily Heal (Ofica Sttenewsae) and the
Braid-odre Pres (Dradwocod, Wilimington and Coal City, linoi) on August 21, 26, and 28, 2009
as wel as Setme 2, 4, and 9, 2009. Public comet on• MP!B's cosrvt plan wer acepe b'y
the Deatet until October 9, 2009. Nocmmnt wer received by the puli during the peio of
Augus 21 through October 9, 2009.

ExlnCroain Braidwood Generatig Station (Braidwood) will be instal~ling a mutpr diffuser in
the Kanake River that would more than likely result in sinfcn enirnena beeft over the
exsigriver outfall that would cotiu opera.tion only as back-up to the diffuser. Thi project will have
an m•ra cosruto zone of approximately 132 fee by 245 feet.

The Braidwood Geeaig Stto is a nominal 2,362 MW base load geeatn facility located in Will
County, nllinois approxinmael-y 20 miles south of 3'oliet Ilini The faiiy, which servs noteatr
llniconit of two Wesigos prsuie water recos Unit 1 began oprto on July 2, 1987,

and Unit 2 bga operation on May 5, 1988. Comrca operation bea in May and Ocoe 1988,
repetvely. The lies expiato date is October 17, 2026 for Uni 1, and Deeber 11, 2027 for Ui
2.

Pzhtad ~ ucycisd and rucydebas a*ock



Braidwood is owned by Exeon Corportin and oprae by on of its buins units-Exebo Nuclear.B.raid wood is built on a 4,457-acre site, and its 2,537-acre coln pon was formed from scarre fmig
land and an old sti mine

Braidwood has been coordintn this project with MOSTAR.DI PLKTT ENVIRONMENTAL (MPE) as
the lead consultant deaing with: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) permitting, ilinois
Deatetof Natura Resure (lDNR) incidental take permitting, Illinois E.nvirometal Poeto
Agny(EPA) National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit modifications and 401
Water Quality Cerifctin and the Illinois H-istoric Preserva.tion Agency (IRPA) for impact on cultural
and hsoiclrsore.

The location of the exitn cooling lak oufl is shown below. Two (2) recent biological surveys of
the proposed in-river cosiuto site have been cnutd HDR Egnen• Inc. (HDR) performed a
survey for fish an nmusels in August 2008. Eclgia Spcalss Ic (ESl) codce a more
copeesve follow-up muse survey in October 2008. The surveys idnife two (2) State lse
T&BE fish species and three (3) State listed T&.E mussel species and one (1) spce of special concern in
the project area.

Pih•lata reys and reylal sock



A preliminar review of fish arnd freshwate mussel studies condcteduK in this general reach of the riverindicated that fish moioig including the prpoe area for difue pip plc et has been
conducted annually for the past 30 yer (with the exceto of l98OXHRIIMS, 2008); bu that while
several fr'eshwater mussel surveys had been conducted in the river between Kakae and Wilmington in
the past, none had been conducte at the pr-oposed site

The iliois Endangered Species Protection Act includes six (6) criteria which nust be met for the
atoiaonof inciena take of an endangered orthetee species. These criteria and the
Depatet's determination for each criteria are listed below.

1. The taking will not be the purpose of, but will only be incidental to, the carrying out of an otews
lawful activity:

Thn. state and apprn pups of this propose action is to cosrc a new oufl and
multiport diffuser for "~Braidwood" impacting a portion of the Kmkae River in Wifll County,
illinoi. This poto of the Kakae River potentially contains habitat for freshwater nmssels
and fish, including Stat listed spcis In the course of these construcion activitis~, HDR and/or

SI(acting as subotatn enviomna coslats) shall reloat all observedl/capture
mussels and fish (listed or non-listed species) diturbe by cosrction'• , hence a technical
"takingn of these species. Such taking is not the purpose of the activities proposed by Braidwood
but is incidental to the caryn out of a lawful activity.

Overall, Braidwood is prpsn to replace the existing Braidwood Nuclear StationColn
Pond discharge (shoreline discharge channel) with a diffuser pipe placed on the bottom ofth
KakkeRiver exedn across the river nea the location of the current discharg chanel
A prelmiar review of fish and freshwatrmusse studlies codce in this general reach of the
rivr- iniae that fish monitoig including the proposed area for difue pipe placement has
been conducted anuly forthe past 30 years (with the exeto of l98OX)HDRILMS 2008);
but that, while several freshwater muse sturveys had been codce in th river between
Kankakee and Wiligo in th~e past, none had been codce at the prpoe site.

In rtoset the Kakae Ri-ver support some of ilini' most diverse and abu.idant nmusel
pouain wit 27 extat and 40 hitria spcis It wassree severl times for mussel in
the20h centry. Some rear the muse poulat~ion of the Kakae River to be of nationl
imotne eea freshwate musse spce currently listed as either enagee orthetee
by the S~tat of Illinois wer collec~te during ths earlier suves No frshwater mussel species
currently listed as thetee or endangere by the Federal goenet have been reported in thifs
reach of the K.ankakee River.

Pain•a rcs arnd raylbs sac



To limit imac on the unionid community, the multipoit diffuser will be placed in an area of theriver known to be nearly devoid of musl and from which no spcmn rereenig Stat-
listed spce wer taen Bea the difue will only traverse a nominal 60 of the Knae
River, there will likely be miia imac on the unoi pouato known to inhasbit the near-
s orlnapposite and downtra of the exstn oufl and new diffusemr installation site.

Early difue de~signs st~udied by Braidwood inue difsr c~rossing the entire width of the
river. The final design miiie the wit by loc tingth multiport diffuser in a 20 mee
section of the deps• midl portion of the river. By miiizn the wi~lth, the diffuser can be
constuce with one (1) single cofra intllton and avoid the are on the oppsite
shoreline wheemusse species had a hihe dest.

2. The pate to th conservation plan will, to the maximum een prctcble, miimz and mitigate

TheBridwood conservation plan state that freshwater musse an fis surveys, and subsequent
relocations, shall be conducted prior to initiation of in-sra constrution and most likely durin
the spring/summer while water tepraue ar at or above S0 dere Farehet All mussel
and fis observed/catue (lse or non-listed specie) are to be relocated in order to mnmz
imat.Mse surveys shall be conuce using stndr suve techniques including
serhing by feel to methoicly cover the area to be disturbed by the proect (viewing boxes,
wading in shlo water, SCUBA in depe watr- if applicable. Almssl s found will be
idniidto seis Mussel shldl beeocate into areas of suitabl habimtt in the sane
stream/river, preferably upsrem of th constructon site. Speiicly, the transplant site will be
close to the coleton area and have simnilar to better water quality and substrat. The proposed
contractor is Eooia Seilss • In. (SI) thatha wo-ded on severa similar project and
have extensive exeiec with Mfidwestern mussels. Braidwood shall provide the Dprmn
(Attn Joseph Kath) with a repat detailing the reut of all mussel surveys and reoato efforts
within 45 days of copetn all surveys/relocatfions.

Inaddition, al fs reaie wihi the cfdmdrigdwtrv ing shall be nete and
imeiaey reue to the river as adrse in th 200j9 Cosrvton Plan. Overall, muse
and fish suvy an re.lated reloaton shal ocu only after Deatmn a uthriaion and prior
to ay •cntrcion activities.

The river diffue project will require th constrution of a teprr cofra aprxiaey
132 fee by 245 feet. The coffra will conis of sheet pile with rock backfill. After the
cofferdam is cosrutd the area wl be dewaterd to allow for constuction of the river
difsr eet the river botm Upon completion of the c~onstrution program, th sheet pl
and tepr• rock backfill will be rmoved from the river an the area wil retur to its natural
stat. In the abec of any cosrvto plan, there would be the poeta for muse and fish
spce to be ad'versely impacted or kile since the area would be tepraiy drie and fille
(gravel).

Pdawd ~ rucyded mad .cydabI.u~ck



Two (2) stat protectd spce of fish the• pai shinr and river rehue wre• ta~ken during the
suvy c-onducted August 200. None of the stae-.liste spcmn were tae in theimeat
prxiiy of the proposed project and aeno expcted to pose a regulatory efec on the
pemttn prcs. Fish a.e motile and often occupy differen armeas under varying flow and
en'viro metl conditions. Prjct• related effects to stateliste fish spce are expecte to b
minimal if any. Fish would most likely not be attracted to the cosruton actvity and daytime
nois associated with sheet pile driving.

The mitigaio of iniena tak of fish during costucio shonuld more than likely be fairly
spl.The IDNR fihre spcait shall be notifed (pe thei request of the dea -rng of
the cofferdam ae folowng its consrucion. The water cotie within the coffer-dam will be
pumped back to the river. As the water level recedes, all ih eaie wihi the coff.r..m will
be netted and safely/humanely reure to the river. No cosruto shall take place during the
spwigseason of the last three wek of May, and first week of June. This activity will b
phtgrpe ad douene in a formal diffuser cosruto report and shall be made
aalabl to the Deprten upon request..

Mu, utz
Two (2) Ilini proteted species C. urdbrc,,ara X diit) and one (1) Illlinois Special
Cnenspecies (V. eUt~p,'fon,.) and the Federa Candidate species P..*cyphyiw were present.
Habitat within the survey area is not tyicly idea for unond within the Kankakee River.. Run
habitats within the Kankakee River, like the haia wti the survey area, are not known to
foster abundant and species-rich unoi communities Ote Kaka River surve"ys have
shw htunioii comnties in po• or rnms generlly rake low in abnac and
dlivers-ity coprdto aea with rife oredam tai water. Although the survey ara appears to
contain a relatively moderate to high spce rihes unoi densiy was r'elatively low and
unionids were scattered throughout dhe surveysie

In-s• cosruto activity may disrupt the substrate and, consequently, the animals living.. in
the ustae Unind within the re •diety affectd by cosruto could be crse by
equipment or pemnety buried une excavation spoil. Disrpton of the substrate could result
in dipacmn of ubnd to unsuitab haitt whic could lead to reue fins or death.
Constrution activiie col also lead to alee flow pattern that may increae.edmnttin
which is a putative sorc of unionid delines thoghu North Amria Cosruto impacts
to uniond have sucsfly been miiae by miiizn the area used for cosrutn and
reloctn unond fromn areas of unavoidable impact

Exelon Nucer/riwood shall pefr a peosuto muse survey, coriae by a
qualfied diver(s), to loat and move/relocate any and all mussels within the impact area in the
deeper portion of the river, or through wading in the shlo polin of the river. This survy
shall be performed within 30 days of the start of construction.
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Musel in tecosruto area will be relcae to are.as of sial haia The eocto site
wil be loae in th akse River, relatiely clos to the project site uptra of the
consructon activities. It will conti siila or bete wa qualit and substrate. An area has
been idnife apriaey 1,000 fee upta of the prpoe construction ami known to
contain a relatively denem ussel populaton, This area will be cosdee for the relocation site,.
The IDNR shall be noife 14 days prior- to th str of this survey activity.

The muse survey and relocation actvity shall also be documented in a formal dfue
cosruton report. The report will discs the mehd of th musel relocations and include a
quantification of the relative nubrand spce of musel reoatd The reor will also
identify any state-listed spce that are reoatd if any. This reor shall be made available to

To miimz the extent and duration of project-relaUed ditrac to the Kankakee River and
any pote__tial for inirc imat on musl or musse hait Braid•vo shall implemnt
sdmentm contro and cosmto maaemn esue duin cosrcin These measures
will incld use of the cofferdam, plus silt fencing or other seimn control measures to limit
downstream sedimentation during costutin The instea cosruto will take
approximately 150 days and any potential short-term effect will be liie to this tiepeid

3. The pate to the conservation pla will enur that adequate funding for the conservation plan will be
prvided:

Braidwood Staion confirms that adequat fudn exst to support and implement all
(miiato) activities described in th ofica 2009 Cosevtion Plan. Braidwood has
cmitdto budget and auhrie during thi Fiescal year 2009-2010 budget aproriton
oriane dequate fudn to provide for project osruto activities an imlentatio of

4. Based on thebest avamilable scetii data, the Deatmn has detemined that the taking will not
reuethe ielho of the survival or recove-y of tendangerd spce or traee spece in the
wil in flios the biotic community of which the spce is a part, or the habitat eseta to th spce'
existec in Illnois:

Cosrcinand operation of BRaidwood's multiport diffuser projec in Will County, illinois
will more tha likely not reduce the lieiho of the survival of staelsted thetee or

invesigation of fish and fres.h-water mussel studies in the river and prpoe difue area in

nindcmmu niie nea Braidwood's difue project to in~vestigate freshwater mussels in the
prpoe difue am~ in October2008.

Naid n• wore ad rwyckb.__l asoe



For the purposes of biological coprsn, it should be noted that the freshwater muse and fish
fauna of the Kankakee River, H-DR idnife 212 live musl fro 15 species in August 2006
and ESI idnife 126 live musl and 13 spcisin October 2008. Three (3) purple wartyback
musl were colce upstream of the dicag chne with one (1) fresh dead sheepnose
shell and relispke an~d blc sadhl mussels by H'DR.

HDR identified 1,308 fish conising of 45 taxa (43 spce) dmnae by longe sunfish
(26.5%), spotfi shiner (13.1%), bluntnoe mino (11.7%), rock bass (5.3%), smlmot bass
(4.8%) and lagmot bass (4.i%) from e.lectroshocking. Htn) also completed senn which
included 686 fish copie of 22 taxa (20 species) doiae by potfin shiner (36.2%).
bluntnose mino (15.3%), striped shiner (11.7%), sand shne (9.0%), and Johnny darter
(83%). According to HDR, none of the three (3) state listed fish species were taken wihi th
imdaepx tyof the proposed diffuer.

The blac~k andhell muse (L~igw recta) is lite as thretee in Ilini because of its range
and it was fomel wiepra in the state whr it was found in meiu to large river systems.
Alhuhit is possible that live indviduals of the black sandshell are present in the project area,
it isunlielydue tothe fact that only one (1) waond alive in August 2008 and one (1)was
found dead in Ocoe 2008.

The pupl wartyback muse (Cycionaitz *urcz.data) is listed as thetee in nllinois and was
once wdepra in Ilinois including the Kankakee River. It is possible that live individuals of
the purple wartyback are preset in the prjc area, sic three (3) were found alive in August
2008 and one (1) alive in October 2008.

The shepoe nmusel (Pl a cyphyu) is listd as enagee in ilini beas its rnge
and abnac have declie in recent decades. It was fomry wiepra in the state where it
was found in medium to lare river systems. Currenty, it is found in small, isolated poultons
in riven including the Kanakee River. Although it is possible that live indviduals of the
sheepuose are presen in the proec area, it is unlikely due to the fact one (1) was found dead in
Aug~ust2008 and non (0) were found dead in Octoer 200&

The spk muse (Elii dia• ) is listed as thea in Ilini beas it was formerly
wiesra in llnos including the Kankakee River. Although it is possible that live
individual of the spike are prsn in the project ara it is unlikey due to th fac that a relic
shell was in August 2008 and two (2) were colce alive in Octbe2008.

The pallid shne fish (Hybo•isawm) is lite as tluee in Ilini and found in meiu to
large rivers and strams. Commonly, this fish is found in the sand and mud in shallow, slow-
moving, moderatey clear, warm, and well-or •gnae waters Two (2) were identified by HDR
in 2008 dowsra from the discharge chnnl near a sand bar drop off.
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The river redhnorse fish (Moxstm cama ) is listed as threatened in Ilios and is found in
swift waters of larg rivers, lower potin of main tribuais reerois, and pools over clean
gravel and nibble._ One (1) was identified by HDR in 2008 colce upstream from the discharge
channel.

The western sand darte fish (Ammocrypta clarum) is lite as threatened in Illinois and is found
in medium to large streams with sandy aress and moderate current. HDR identified no (0)
western snd darter fish in August 2008.

Any live anml that are overlookedi during the •reloation effort coul be at risk of injury o
death as a result of cntuto activities. The rlcto of al musl and fish encountered
will make it unlikey that a sinfcn number of individuals will be exposed to threats related to
the Thielon Nuclear plant outfal and multiport diffuser project in Braidwood, Illinois. Relocation
can be used to recolonira areas where previous populations wer xtratd to remove nmusels
hnproposed construction sites, to boost numbers af endang__ered spce. The survival of
relocated musl is closely like to habitat quality.

As stated in the official conservation plan, Bruidwood shall imlmn sediment control and
constrction maaemn measures to min~nimiz the exen and duration of project related
ditrac to the Kakae River and any potentia for directfndirec imat on mussel
and/or nmusel habitat. These mesue will include the use of cfedm, silt fencing, or other
sediment control measures to limit downsrea sedimentaton during cosrcin The in-sra
contrcton will take approximately 150 days and any potential short-term affects will most
likely be limited to this tin period. All mussels shall be relcated frm the outfal mixing zon
liiig long-term operat.ional effects.

For further purpo•ses of Statewie biological coprsn it shul be noted that the fres•hwater
muslfanna of the Fox lrier and its tributaries in Illinoi and Wisconsin wer surveyed by
Deatetstaff during the s~ummer of 1997-2001. A total of 3,5q85 live individuals coamprised
of 23 species wer colce from 96 sampling sttions Of this toa, 60 spike musl (Elipi
dikatata) and four (4) blc sadhl mussels (Ligwxia ret) were collected.

The black sadhl mussel (Ligui recta) is listed as thetee in Ilini because its range
and abnac have delie in recen decades This spce was once fairly wiepra in the
state where it was found in most of the major river systeun, but is now known from lessta
25% of the conte with hsoi records. Although it is possil. that liv iniiuals of the
black sandshell are presen in the project area, it is unikl due to the fact that only on (1) dead
wea~thered she.ll of spike and black madhl musl were found in the project area. Any live
animals that are overlooked during the relocation effort could be at risk of injur or det as a
result of constructio activities. The r eloato of all mussels enonee will umak it unlikely
that a signfcatnumber of individuals will be exposed to thet related to the Braidwood plant
otaland multipost difue project in Will County, Illinois.

d.mad cm rayce ad reylal stoc



As stte in the April 1996 Tecnia Ror (wokn draft) titled - "Meaures to miimz

of nieesWatrwys Ekeimu Staion]: Reoato is one of• seea ehd that can be
usdto prtc freshwater musl Reloation can be used to recolonz areas where prvius
populations wer exiptd to remove musl from proposed cosruto sites, to boost
numbers of ednee spce, or to prtc against hig densities of the zebra musse
(Druiswnw polymorpha). The survival of relocated musl is clsl linked to habitat quality.

R~eloca.tion sites should have the same codtin of susrau type ad stblt, and water
veocty as the original haia ltesea.h from the federally enagee Higgins Eye mse
(Lapil• higL-zw) reovr tem und the gudac of th United States Fish and Wildlife

shown when aeia exposure of mssl wasls than four (4) hours and whenre •location. were
cdutdin spin or autumn when air (12-18 C) and wate teprtr (15-23 C) wr
moderat.

5. Any measures required under Section 5.5 of the nlinoi Enagee Species Prtcto Act (520 ILCS
10Y5.5 - 17 IL. Adm. Code Part 1080.40(b)], will be performed:

Additional meursm are listed below under "Auhoiato." This authorization is, by definition,
subject to those temsn and codtin and ofica Exelon Corporatio/Braidwood Gnrtn
Stto signatures) on this authrzto iniae thi comtmn to pefrmn those

6. The public has received notice of the aplcton and has had the opotnty to comment before th
Deatmn made any deiso readn the application

Motat Pl_.tt Enviromental (MPE,•f acting as environena consu•ltant for the Exlo Nuclear-
Brad~wood emnerting Station prepared a consrvation plan as describd by the Illinois
EnagrdSpecies Protctio Act (520 IICS 1(YS.5). That pla and MPE's request for
auhrzto fo nidna take of the Stt thetee blak sandahell muse (/I.igwa recta),
pupl. arybc =muse (C •aaa uaeady), sheos musse (Pleheaw cyphy),

(Moxwtom cari-atw), and the wetr sand darter (Amrcyt clanam) were reeved by
the Ilini Deatmn of NatumalRsources (Dprmn) on 11 May, 2009. Public notice of
MPE's reus for auhrzto of icdna take of ths litdspce was pulse in the
Norhws Daily Heald (Ofca Stat, nesae) and the -radwoodimre Press (Braidwood
Wilm' gta and Coal City, Illinois) on August21, 26, and28, 2009 as wel as Setmbr2,4,
and 9, 2009.
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Puli comments on MIPS's cosrvto plan wer accepted by theDearmet until October 9,
200. No commnents were received by the public during the period of August 21 through October

It ii the deemntion of the Deatet that the mesue to be implemented by M•ostardi Platt
Enviromental (ME), acting as environmental coslat for the Exelon Nuclear-Braidwood Generating
taio,won adequately minmize and mitigat for the antiiae titn (rloato) of a small

number of the Stt threatened black sadhl muse (Ldsumi recto), p•urple wartybackc mussel
(C •oaa nsacdy), sheus mussel (Pltobw cyh, spk muse (EU ipto dia ate)
pallid shne fish (Hybopsi amni,), riv¢er reos fis (Moxstm carinaiwn), and/or the ,weser sand
darter (Ammorcrypta clarum) imatn the Kaka River in WillCUnt. Furtnher, it is our opinion
that the take (relocto) authorized herein would not diins the likelihood of the survival of the above
litdspce in the wild within the Stat of ilini, the biti community of which the species is a part
or the haia eseta to the• species' exsenein illinois.•

Pursuant to Section 5.5 of the ilini Enage Specie Protection Act [520 ILCS 1015.5 -17
IL. Ade Code Part 10O0.40(b)], this auhrzto is issued subjec to the following additional
tems and conditins

1. This authorization is efetve upon sigatue by the Deatmn and shall reai in effect for
a period of •yqam after c oaiton of the const-ucton ofs a utpr diffuser impacting
the Kakae River in Will County, ilini unes tmnae as pursuant to Seto 5.5 of the
iliosEndangerd Spce Protection Act [520 ILC 1015.5 -17 IL. Adm. Code Part 1080.80].

2. Fre-shwater muse surveys shall be conuctted pro to c~onstrcto activities (related
to a new mutpr difue impactin the Kakae Rive) in the area(s) of dirert impact, as well
astheimeiaedownsrea mrecs (100 feet dwsra). l l(is o
no-ise species) are to be relocate in order to miim imacs Muse surveys wil be
cdutdusing standard survey techniques includn serhn by fee to methodlicaly cover
the area to be ditre by the project (viwig boxes, wading in shallow wate, SCUBA in
deprwater-if applicable). All musl fon will be identified to spe~cies. Muses shall be
relocatd int areas of sial hbia,• in the same stem preferably uptra of the
cosrcio ie Specifically, the transplant site will be close to the collection area and have
smlrto better wae quality and susrae MPE (or ante qulfe ecol.ogical consutan)
shall provide the Deatmn with a report dealn the results ofall mussel surveys an
relocation efforts within 45 days of copetn all suvyurlcain.

Fdis oamamad mi ucc.- bl • slck
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3. Regardless of whether any live black sadhl (L*Vomia recta). purple wartyback
(Cyclonaia tubarc.data), sh~eepeose (Plahobns cypkyru), ajf spk (Ellipti dilatata) live

an/rreoae within the Will Cony lini cosruto zone (approximately 132 feet by
245 feet) at Braidweod, either solely and/or thog a qualifie enviomna cosutant(s),
ExlnNuclear-Braidwood shall perform (or cause to be perfrmned) a survey of the entire
construction zone +/J- 300 feet in the (fifth) 5' year following inta operation of the river
diffuser. The pups of the survey is to deemn if thee lite speies have
colonized/recolonized areas directly imace by the river difue contrct and oprto.
Again, thi survey shall be conduce at five (5) years afe the start of oprto for the river
diffuser Braidwood, eihe soel"o through its environena co tn• shl p~rovd a copy
of these survey reports to the Deatmn within 45 days of survey copen In additin
Braidwood shall cotiue to perform their nnua fihre urveys in order to doment that the
river difue project had no adverse impact on the aquatic environment• These annual fisheries
reports shall be made available to the Deatmn uponreuet

4. All mussels encountered withi the State of Illinoi during this project shall be subject to the
genera u.S. Fish and WiLldlfe Servic handling prtoo for deemnn prsneabsenc of
spce as found in "Section H"' of the attached Federal Fish and Wildlife douet

5. The mitigation of iniena take of fli during Baim'-dwood cosruto shall involve the
following: The local II)NR fisherie spcaits) shall be notified prior to dewatering of the
ofeamarea following its cosrcin The water cotie within the cofra will be

pumped back to the river. As the wae level recedea• uil retained within the cofferdam wil
be netted and safely/humanely returned to the river. • construct,'ion shall take place during the
spawning seso of the last threde weeks of May, and first week of June. This deaern activity
will be photographe and douene in a formal difue cosuto report and shall be mad
availal to the De~partment uponreuet

6. The effective peio of this auho 'ato may be alterd by mutual agrementm between Exe~lon
Nuclear-Brakiwood Generating S tatinad the Deatmn only.

7. This auhrzton may be revoked pursuant to Section 5.5 of the Iini Enagee Species
PrtcinAct (520 ILCS 1(Y5.5 -17 IL Adur. Code Part 1OEL0] Iffthe Department finds that
the Exlo Nuclear-Bruidwood Generating Station has failed to copl with any of these terms
and codtin and/or has been repnsiblme for the unuhoie taking (relocatio) of theStat
threatened blac.k sadhl rmisse (Lig,,ia recta), pupl wartybec~k nusse (C•ydori,•
,,berclya), shens muse (l-hob,u,,.,, cyph, spk musse (Elpi diatata~n), palld
shnrfish (.ybop- l amni,), river redhora fish (Moxabe cu•qw). and/or thewetr
sand darter" (.A.,,morcrta /a,,w,) imatn the Kakae River in Will County,.lini

8. The Etxelon Nuclear-Braidwood Generating Stto Offi•cial(s) idnife below is authorized
to exct this ageme Execu.tion by suc Exo Nuclear-Braidwood Generting Station
Ofica(s) iniae acetac of all terms and condition escrbe in this agrement.

N~xsda ec awydmi at rylabl smock
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Appendix B. Department of Interior Letter to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.



United States Department of the Interior

INRE

_• . OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Office of Environmental Policy and Compliance

Custom House, Room 244
200 Chestnut Street

•PLY REFER TO: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106-2904

May 8, 2015

9043.1
ER 15/0189

David Wrona
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mail Stop: 3WFN, 06A44M
Washington, DC 20555-000 1

Dear Mr. Wrona:

As requested, the Department of the Interior (Department) has reviewed the Draft Supplement to
the Generic Environmental Impact Statement (DSEIS) for the proposed license renewal of
Braidwood Station, Units 1 and 2, in Braidwood, Illinois. With respect to those portions of the
DSEIS for which the Department or its bureaus have jurisdiction or special expertise, the
Department offers the following comments and recommendations for your consideration:

Section 3.8 - Federally Protected Species and Habitats
3.8.2 - Federally Protected Species and Habitats Considered

The DSEIS lists the northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis) as a proposed species. The
northern long-eared bat is now listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act (ESA).
This change should be reflected in the Final SEIS.

The DSEIS describes that the sauger (Sander canadense) is the only known fish host for
sheepnose mussel (Plethobasus cyphyus) glochidia. This should be changed to: "the sauger is
the only known natural host for the sheepnose." According to the 2012 Federal Register Final
Rule (77 FR 14914): "little is known regarding host fish of the sheepnose. Until recently the
only cited host for this species came from a 1914 report that found glochidia naturally attached to
sauger (Sander canadense) in the wild. No confirmation of successful transformation was
recorded in this early report (Surber 1913, p. 110; Wilson 1914, pp. 338-340). However, recent
laboratory studies at the Genoa National Fish Hatchery, the University of Minnesota, and Ohio
State University have successfully transformed sheepnose glochidia on fathead minnow
(Pimephales promelas), creek chub (Semotilus atrromaculatus), central stoneroller (Campostoma
anomalum), and brook stickleback (Culaea inconstans) (Watters et al. 2005, pp. 11-12; Brady



2008, pers. comm.; Watters 2008, pers. comm.). Although these are identified as suitable hosts
in laboratory studies, natural interactions between the aforementioned fishes and the sheepnose
seem rare and infrequent due to habitat preferences. Fish that frequent medium to large rivers
near mussel beds, like the sauger, may act as hosts in the natural environment." Additionally, the
Genoa National Fish Hatchery has identified the golden shiner (Notemigonus crysoleucas) as
another host fish of the sheepnose in laboratory studies and has propagated the sheepnose and
raised the golden shiner for possible reintroduction of the sheepnose in its natural habitat. This
section of the Final SEIS should be changed to reflect other potential hosts for the sheepnose.

Section 4.7
4.7.1 Proposed Action

This section discusses impingement and entrainment of aquatic organisms. The DSEIS
concludes that: "No noticeable changes in the mussel community have occurred since Braidwood
began operating. Thus, impingement and entrainment of mussel glochidia through impingement
of host fish appears to have a SMALL impact on the mussel community in the vicinity of
Braidwood." The DSEIS notes that the sauger has not been collected as part of past
impingement studies. The DSEIS also notes that the golden shiner and fathead minnow have
been collected as part of past impingement studies. The Final SEIS should account for the
possibility of the sheepnose using the golden shiner or fathead minnow as host species.

4.8 - Special Status Species and Habitats
4.8.1 - Special Status Species and Habitats Impacts of License Renewal (Proposed Action)

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (N-RC) used the DSEIS to fulfill its obligation to
prepare a biological assessment under section 7 of the ESA. The NRC concluded that the
proposed action would have no effect on the following species: snuffbox mussel (Epioblasma
triquetra), Hine's emerald dragonfly (Somatochiora hineana), eastern prairie fringed orchid
(Platanthera leucophaea), lakeside daisy (Hymenopsis herbacea), leafy-prairie clover (Dalea
foliosa), and Mead's milkweed (Asciepias meadii). Effect determinations were not made for the
two candidate species: rattlesnake-master borer moth (Papaipema eryngii) and the eastern
massasauga (Sistrurus catenatus); however, determinations should be made in the Final SEIS.
Based on the information provided in the DSEIS, we conclude that the project is expected to
have no effect on these species.

We do not concur with NRC's determination of "may affect, not likely to adversely affect" for
the endangered sheepnose (Plethobasus cyphyus). At this time we cannot concur that the project
would not adversely affect the sheepnose mussel, due to the lack of recent survey information in
the project area and because other potential host species (i.e., golden shiner and fathead minnow)
were not considered as part of the impact analysis for the sheepnose. In order for the Department
to assess potential impacts to the sheepnose, we recommend that mussel surveys be conducted to
assess current presence and status of the endangered mussel in the project area. Mussel surveys
should be coordinated with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's (Service) Chicago Illinois Field
Office. The mussel survey report should be submitted to the Service for their review.

The DSEIS states that: "Sheepnose larvae are indirectly susceptible to impingement and
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entrainment of host fish, and the only known host species for sheepnose is sauger. Juvenile and
adult sauger were not reported in surveys of the Kankakee River near the Braidwood intake or
impingement collections in 1988 and 1989, and eggs and larvae were not reported from samples
in the river or from entrainment collections in the same years (BA Engineering 1990).
Monitoring studies of fish in the Kankakee River near Braidwood in the last 5 years also has not
reported sauger in the collections (e.g., HDR 2009, 2013, 2014). Assuming that the results
reflect future conditions, the indirect effect of impingement and entrainment on sheepnose host
species from now until 20 years beyond the expiration of Braidwood' s present operating licenses
is likely to be insignificant. Some unionid species may have one host species, and others more
than one, and future studies may identify additional sheepnose host species that might modify
this conclusion.

Sheepnose are also susceptible from direct and indirect effects (through host fish species) of
Braidwood's effluent due to temperature and current alterations and to chemical contaminants.
The IEPA, not the NRC, regulates the discharge through its Illinois NPDES permitting program
to insure protection of aquatic species, and Braidwood must have an Illinois NPDES permit to
operate. In view of these observations, the NRC staff concludes that snuffbox may occur near
Braidwood but that the continued operation of Braidwood may, but is not likely to, adversely
affect the species."

Mussel surveys for the Braidwood Station were most recently conducted in 2009 by Ecological
Specialists, Inc. (ESI). Initial surveys were conducted by HiDR Engineering (HDR) in 20,08
(when a fresh dead sheepnose was collected in the Kankakee River in the vicinity of the
Braidwood discharge diffuser). Due to the lack of recent survey information in the project area,
we cannot concur with the applicant's effect determination of "may affect, not likely to adversely
affect." We recommend that mussel surveys be conducted in the areas covered by the past I-IDR
and ESI studies to determine if the sheepnose may be adversely affected by the proposed project.
The NRC should also supplement its impact analysis for the sheepnose to include the golden
shiner and fathead minnow as potential natural host species.

The NRC concluded that the project "may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect" the
northern long-eared bat. The DSEIS indicates that: "Over the duration of the proposed license
renewal term, Exelon (20 13c) reports no plans for landscape-altering activities, such as those that
might adversely affect northern long-ear bats." If no tree clearing is proposed as part of the
proposed action, the applicant should make a "no effect" determination for the species. If tree
clearing is proposed, Exelon should quantify the amount of tree clearing and provide that
information to the Service. Recent mist-net surveys have captured the northern long-eared bat in
close proximity to the Braidwood Station.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments. This letter provides comment under the
authority of, and in accordance with, the provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act of
1969 (83 Stat. 852, as amended P.L. 91-190, 42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.), the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act of 1956 (48 Stat. 401, as amended; 16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.), the Endangered
Species Act of 1973 (87 Stat. 884, as amended; 16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.), the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act (40 Stat. 755, as amended; 16 U.S.C. 703 et seq.), and the Bald and Golden Eagle
Protection Act (54 Stat. 250, as amended; 16 U.S.C. 668-668d).
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The Department looks forward to continued coordination with the NRC and the Applicant toensure that project impacts to resources of concern to the Department are adequately addressed.
For matters related to fish and wildlife resources and federally listed threatened and endangered
species, please continue to coordinate with Mr. Shawn Cirton, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
1250 South Grove Ave., Suite 103, Barrington, Illinois 60010, phone (847) 381-2253, extension
19, fax (847) 381-2285.

We appreciate the opportunity to provide these comments.

Sincerely,

Lindy Nelson
Regional Environmental Officer

cc: Shawn Cirton, FWS
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Appendix C. Characteristics of Illinois-listed species collected near Braidwood Station discharge, Illinois, Kankakee River, 2015.



Appendix C. Characteristics of Illinois-listed species collected near Braidwood Station discharge, Illinois, Kankakee
River, 2015.

Species by Tribe Age (annuli count) Length (ram) Sex / Gravidity

Pleurobemini
Cyclonaias tube rculata 20 78
Cyclonaias tuberculata 26 96
Cyclonaias tube rculata 7 43
Cyclonaias tube rculata 12 68
Cyclonaias tuberculata 21 91
Cyclonaias tube reulata 11 67
Elliptic dilatata 27 122

Lampsilini
Ligumia recta 16 140 Female Not Gravid
Ligumia recta 16 140 Female Not Gravid
Ligumia recta 12 130 Female Gravid
Ligumia recta 15 129 Female Not Gravid
Ligumia recta 13 135 Female Gravid
Ligumia recta 11 123 Male
Ligumia recta 15 137 Male
Ligumia recta 14 137 Female Gravid
Ligumia recta 12 144 Male
Ligumia recta 14 141 Male
Ligumia recta 16 144 Male
Ligumia recta 13 130 Female Gravid
Ligumia recta 18 132 Female Gravid
Ligumia recta 13 132 Female Gravid
Ligumia recta 15 139 Male
Ligumia recta 13 123 Female Gravid
Venustaconcha ellipsiformi, 17 78


